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A letter sent to all home educators
in New Zealand by the Ministry of
Edncation in October advised that
the proposed self-evaluation report for 1997 will not be required.

In thc nleantime. thc MOE is reserving the right to rcquirc one in
the new year if it is fell necessary
i n order to satisry auditing requirements. The decision will
depcnd so~newhaton the way in
wluch the Education Review Office implentents its review procedures for l ~ o ~ educators.
nc
Ron Williatnson of the ERO said
that office greatly appreciated the

feedback received from home educators regarding the draft of the
brochure briefly outlining the review procedure as it would apply
to home educators. They endeavoured to take on board some of tllc
ideas, but that all of them would
Itave required the writing of a
book!
These final copies plus covering
letter sl~ouldbe in l l ~ elaail about
the same time as this issue of
TFACH Bulletin. Mr Williatnson
also said that the ERO intends to
review 940 home educating fanilies from all parts of the country
by the end of Junc 1998.

Exemption Applications
Ask for Work Plans
It seems that most intending home
educators are asked to provide an
example work plan as part of the
exemption application. It is arguably a good exercise to go
through, to see how it is done. and
some may find them actually to be
a help as the weeks mll by.
However, not everyone could be
called a fan of work plans. One
professional teacher with many
years' experier~cewrote to TEACII
nulletin the following:
Produce a work plari. That really
made me see red. Ispent 16years
writing work plans n~lienI was a
paid
go~~ernri~entemplqyee
(teacher). The jinished docun~erif
I n>asproduciiig did riot result in
1n.v doing a better job of teaching
- iii fact. I often resented the time
it took +on1 more meaningfir1
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tasks.
I hr not denying the need forplarinirig -far front it. But if feaching the children eflcieiitly is the
only consideration, flie,fact of the
matter is that a lot ofthe planning
you can store very eflciently in
yolrr head.
There are other
things that I, at any rate, need to
plan on paper - or a series of
pieces of papers u,ith nrind ntappirig, key ivords scribbled on the
approprinfe port ?/the paper arid
orrot18.rgoirig here and there. I f
only malres sense to me, but if '.T
the basis of the plannirig I need
for subjects like social sttrdies
(which is integrated with other
subjects mi,vwa.v). Ihen when I
break it into individr~allessons I
again have notes ~ ~ ' i17trh.v train of
tliought and refirences -- but as a
home educator I never go to the
trouble o f i~tritinpthem out so fhat
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they rirake sense to anyone else:
why shouldl?
As a paid governn~entemployee I
waspaid to write out my planning
in a way that riry employer cotrld
knon~~vhatI was doing (and believe me, there were tinres that I
@It that the ar~touritofpaper work
they required ivas cheating the
children they were responsible
for). I did it because I recognised
it as part ofthe terms of rity emplo.vn~ent.
Ifouaver, ible ore not go~'er~mient
er~tployees,and we must never
allow 1he111lo lur~ius into government slaves, not merely because
they don't pav 11s salaries hut
principa1I.v hecatrse it will he at
the expense of our families, and
that is what really matters ro us.
There is another asnect to this.
Teachers at n~hatei~er
lel~elhave a
ntindsef whicli we must never alloiv oursehjes to slip into. The
deritand for work plans is, I believe, designed to impose some of
that mindset on us and gradzral!~
force 11sinfo the n~ould.It 'sgoing
to he a dfficult one to argue
because it's all they know and to
fheni it's uhat life is about. It's
got theii~ where they are, so
they 're never going to see it as a
stilted mindset built on. .many
faulty premises. 1t.k the less skil,Jill ones nmho need to see a work
plan. The more skilful ones can
gauge ~vhat's happening by talking to you ond the children ond
having a look at their ivurk.

I ivas a teacher ~c*hodecided to
home educate and I struggled.
First to realise fhat there was a
problenr, then to put n{y,pnger on
the elemerrts of the problem and
then to break ,/ree of it. Ilon '1
underestirirate the power of that
ntindset, and don '1 hale a bar of
it!!
Nove~nberI097

Manawatu Home Educators
Awareness Week 1997
The organisers of this activity for
this year were Megan McLeay,
Gail Alderson and Barbara Smith.
It was held in the week of 13-18
Octobcr, falling immediately afler
the SeptIOct scl~oolholidays.
We held a ~nanneddisplay in ll~e
Plaza Shopping Centre of Paltrierston North with contributions of
children's work, photos of ditlerent activities associated with home
education. a Show & Tell on
Tuesday afternoon, and a Choir
groi~psinging 011 'n~i~rsday
ancrnoon. Friday lnorning we had a
morning tea in the library, and
Saturday evening we held a Debate in the Terrace End School
Hall.
Plaza Display
It was very dificl~ll10 gel People
involved in manning the display,
but the =ason for manning it was
to protect the material on display.
and to also be a\.ailable for people
to t a k to US if necessary. In the
end. the committee had to ring
everyone involved in MHE. and
ask for a comlnittnent to time. In
Ule end the lilne slots were all
covered, and il proved very beneficia1 in the long rnn.
Morning Tea
This was not as well attended as
last year. We had about 15 home
educators and only 3 non-home
educators attelld. Wednesdays
may be a better day for such an
activity as b e had better attendance last year or1 $1 Wednesday
U~anthis ycar on a Friday.
Debate
This year we lad between 40 and
50 attend the debate held on a
Saturday night in a school just oat
of the centre of town, wl~ereaslast
year we had about 80 on a Friday
night at the city library.
The statement debated was: "That
State School is the Best Place to
Edncate Your Child". The teams

consisted of:
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Affirminp:
Brian Pegler, retired professor at
Palmcrston North College of Education;
Janine Rankin. our celebrity
guest debater. a parenting journ:~list with the Evening Standard;
and
Dr Peter Lineham. history professor at Massey University.
Neeatin%
Dr Martin Mnnee, local MD
and l ~ o n edncatit~g
~e
dad;
Catherine Sandbrook. llolne ~ d "cation lnum or scvcr~cl~ildrcn:
Lawrence
~
l
d sex~
~
e~sployedcoa~pute~
sales/setvice
alld llolne edllcating dad.
The debate was timed, refereed
and judged by the local Toastmasters Club. Technique counts for a
lot. it seems, ~h~ mrmative
team opened, and MI Pegler gave
a very calm and rational presentation of the overall issues. When
Dr Minnee got up as first speaker
for the Negative team, he verbally
bashed the previous speaker's
comlnents all over the roorn with
the passion, conviction and
l~rlrnot~r
he could muster. It called
to mind the way last year's first
Negative speaker, Dr Lineham,
had similarly put the bwt into the
home educators' first speaker after
his cool, calm and scholarly opening statements. The home edncators never let up on the attack, and
secured the win for the Negative
team. Each me~t~ber
of each team
was awarded a pewter participation goblet sponsored by Gerald's
Gallery. Dr Lineham once again
won the Best Olzerall Winning
Speaker, receiving the Digital
Mobile Cup.
Sponsorship
We were a lot more successful this
year in receiving sponsorship for
the week, with several businesses
donating total of $625. We were
very careful in stressing to each
business approached U~ateven Ule
(Conli~uedon page 3)
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Letters
to Editor
Saddened
It saddens tlie that the past
Executive oS the Hotuescl~ooling Federation was unable to
get on with other homc schooling organisations and individuals.
Our local support group in
South Auckland is a good exao~ple or how 50+ Ilotne
schooling families can peacefully co-exist. We are a diverse bunch: most of the families are Christians (from a variety of churches), but not all.
There are many ethnic groups
represented. We have differing home schooling philosophies, ranging from very Ileavily structured programmes to
vely loosely strutmed way-oflife approaches. Even though .
we are all so diierent. we still
get on with each other!
How is tbis possible? This is
possible for two main reasons.
The first is that we all respect
each other's choices. The secoud is that nobody is "in
charge", because nobody feels
that they are "better" than
their fellow home schooler or
that they have the right to
"lord it over" other people.
By contrast the Federation Executive insisted that they
should be the one and only
opinion on home schooling.
Rosalind Peterson
Auckland

their propaganda against yon. We
note the last paragrap11 011 the yellow
sheet and are pleased to tell you, "You
can speak for us anytime". Thanks
for
informative magazines. May
God contime to bless you in your
work.
From
Wellsford, NZ

Over the Limit
I'm not usually one for controversy,
but the past few Federation Updates
have just pushed my tolerance over
the liinil! Especially as up to a couple
of years ago I totally believed all their
PR stuff. Gm!!
From
Anckland
(Continuedfrompoge 2)

smallest donation wo~ildbe gratefi~lly
received, and we secured 12 businesses this way. The remainder of the
funds came from fundraising. We
sold Peanut Busters and Rocky Roads
in the Plaza, and a few people sold
thcm among thcir fricnds and family.
(The contact for these is Chocolate
Sensations, ph. 0800 105 108. If you
order more
than three
boxes, there
is
freight
charge. On

-

gerson only responsible for the
advertising. They can form their
own sub-committee if necessary.
We sl~ouldhave more press releases to all the papers, more
leaflets around town and a radio
interview.
Debate
tt is suggested that in 1998 we
start the dehate with a groi~pof
home educated children debating
with some state schooled children,
as the evening is basically quite
short as it is. Then we have the
adults debate following the children's one. We will look into tlus
early next year
to begin training the children.

-

Support TEACH via CLEAR
CLEAR Com~nunications have
provided us with updated support
forms (enclosed). So once again,
make sure yonr local support
group is incorporated so it can
receive the CLEAR and Telecom
snpport from you. If that is not
possible, please consider directing
your support to TEACH.

A.L.P. Home Schooling
/X\ AOTEAROA A

Worksheets/activities/art work to wmpliment assorted reading material
An outline of skills being practiced
lndividualised practical helplsupport in assessment of your child's progress
A comprehensive English language programme (Suitable for ages 5 - 17)

(The following are two bits of
private correspondence received by the Editor, hence the
anonymity.)
Propaganda
We just thought we would let
you know, in case you are not
already aware, of the Homeschooling Federations of NZ's
attitude to you. We enclose the
relevant literature we have received from them coneming
TEACH Bulletin
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Home Educators' Infomercials
Homeschooling Information
Workshop
Saturday 22 November 1997,
Windsor Park Baptist Church, 550
East Coast Bays Rd.. Mairangi
Bay, Aucklasd. $20 per pelson or
couple. Keyr~oleaddress and 12
electives. Contact Dorinda (09)
480-6878, Lesley (09) 483-8036
or Lyn (09) 444-4998,
Canterbury Home Educators
Family Camp
28 - 30 November 1997, Hibburt
Park, Spencerville. North Canterbury. Guest Smker: Tony Cross
from ERO. Wellinrto~~.Wrilc lo
Chris Bell, Sl~andsRd., R.D. 6.
Christchurch 8021 or ring Jill at
(03) 352-7554.
TEACH Leaclewhip Forum
Thursday 5 February 1998,
Palmerston North
TEACH National Home
Educators
Athletics, Swimming & Games
Competitions
6-7 February 1998, Ross Interme, diate and Freybcrg High Schools.
Palmerston North.
CHomeS National Family
Conference
6-7 Febrnary 1998, Freyberg High
School, Palmerston North. Guest
speaker: Duncan Lennox, Hastings. Contact: C & B Smith. 4
Tawa St., ~almerslonNorth, p N
fax (06) 357-4399.

At Last1

A

Resourn DireEtory
(AWMand Edlth)

king
inbrmation on home schooling
and don't know where to stom

Many TEACH B ~ l l e l i i i readers
have been wondering what the
fuss in the "Letters" colunm is all
about, with various home educators saying one thing and then
another about "the Federation".
One can easily tell from the letters
that feelings are fairly strong.
There is a long and sometimes
complicated history behind all this
(my involvement goes back to
1986 -Ed.) which hopefully will
one day be written for all to read,
possibly in these very colutnns. It
will make great reading as there
will be so much to learn from it.
At present, however, there are
some extremely sensitive negotiations going on among the various
TEACH Bulletin
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took no further than this oimtoryl
contains information on EXmptionS,
asap on home education.
mommended reading, moulre supplies.
places m go, maqan'na, organisatinns to joir
rupprt gmups in New zealand
and much morel
pmduced by Kate JounOY fw the
Home ~durolon'Ndwoik of Aote~tw(HWA
TO obtain your cow
please wnd $lo plus I1 for posta#e to:
HENA, P O BOX ll-M5 fllmlie, Auckland TI3

Home ~ducnton'Nawo& of Mteama
The Home Edurmon' Nehwrk of Aoteamo.
(HENA)was rb up in April '95 as a whicle to
fodlimte communication bewen homachmlen and to assist us to support each other by
exchanging ideas and infmmation and sharing
aaivitia of interest
subscription is i7s.w wrcryeor. This entitles you
to wceiK a phone list Of HENA subsniben
thmughout the country and a l i of suppart
Gmup contacts, and the magazine, all p u b
lished quarteriy
~tis a forum for the sharing of information,
resourra and ideas pertinent to homeschooling. we enwumge all subscriben to
particip&. Please send your conhibutions
(orticler. I e m n tu the editor, childten's rtorier. mems. book Rviews. d&r. want
ads, f;lr sal; ihms, etc.) to:. '

-

m j w n a y , nmu Mmr P O om nus.
nn -and,
ph,
579.sn3.

actors in this home educator
drama.....neither the MOE or
ERO is involved......so until the
dust settles, perllaps the less said
the better.

~
with
~
~MOE
~
so that ERO
Can Conduct Review??
No Way, Jose11

~

Representatives from a prominent
home educatior~orgatusation based in
Auckland recently spent some time
wit11 ERO persom~eland gained some
very uuseful in~ormation.One issue in
particular, however, must be challcngcd as othcnvisc it could lcad to
home educators being saddled with de
facto charters. This is the reasonable
sounding idea that the ERO would
use the information put down in the
initial exemption application as a
Page 4

ZEALAND

CHRISTIAN
HOME SCHOOLING
1997 E D I T I O N

for Home Educators

Reurinb cost 11.50 a o i ~ e

What's Going On,
Anyway?

NEW

I

0

RESOURCE
DIRECTORY

I

'EXAMPLES'

Wellington Home Schooling
Association's General
Infontlation Pack
Loaded \vith information on filling in an exemption application,
resources, support activities and
more. $10. Wrile lo WHSA, c/24 Stephen St., Upper Hutl.
Manawab Home Educators'
Starting Out Pack
Tips on answehng exelnption applications, organising your day,
Sanlple ne\vslellers and more. $8.
Write to: MHE. PO Box 4133,
Palmcrston North.
Canterbury Home Educators'
'Getting Started in
Home Schooling"
Many good tips and conlacls for
those just starting out. $3. Write
to Jill Hanna, 17 Rathlin St., Redlvood. Cluistchnrcl~.
benchmark for the Keview. lhe home
educatiot~orgatlisatio~lactually rep0*g'

this went

On

to recolllrllend

that ii~dividualho111e educators renegotiate their exe~nptionsiT they
have sianifica~ltlvchanaed their curriculu'aPProach
~
t
i since'filing
~
t the~exen~ption application!! No way!!
Three reasons: 1) ' h e MOE expects
I I ~ I I Ieducatoa
~
to cha~eeand develop over time, so ihat statemnents in
tbe exemption application would naturally become redundant. 2) 90.4%
of home educators disagree with such
a move (see page 5) And 3) the FRO
has already said they want to acwmmcdate the vast range of ed~~catioual
approaches used. One of tbe most
used and valued approaches of all,
used by evety 11ome educator under
the sun, would be FLEXIBILlTY.
Being tied to exemption application
statements would not enhance but
only deny us our flexibility.

-
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Summary (Nov '97) of

TEACH Bulletin Opinion Poll #3
How would vou like to see reviews of your home education oromamme conducted?
(This summary is based on the 136 replies received as of 12 November 1997)
1. 1would like to see a range of review options from which to choose (Circle one).
56.6% (77)
A. Yes, I would.
11.8% (16)
B. I would be happy to go along with whatever reasonable review methods
the Education Review Office and the Ministry of Education said 1 had to use.
28.7% (39)
C. No, 1 don't think either the MOE or the ERO need to m e w my home
education; the exemption application form and the statutory declarations are enough.
2. Please rote @ of the following proposed review options on this scale of 1 to 5:
l=highly favoured 2=favoud 3=not sure 4=against 5=smngly against.
A
. Review in my home.
1=14.7% (20)
2=33.8% (46)
3=15.4% (21)
4=15.4% (21)
5=19.8% (27)
B. Review in ERO OLTtce.
1=0% (0)
2=11.8% (16)
3=17.6% (24)
4=40.4% (55)
5=29.4% (40)
-C. Review at a neutral venue, such as public hall, library.
1=7.4% (10)
2=22.8% (31)
3=27.9% (38)
4=27.2% (37)
5=14.0% (19)
D. Review wiUi other home schoolers as a group.
I= 9.6% (13)
2=17/6% (24)
3=27.9% (38)
4=33.1% (45)
5=11.0% (15)
-E. Written reports instead of personal review.
1=17.6% (24)
2=36.0% (49)
3=18.4% (25)
4=19.1% (29)
5= 5.1% (7)
-F. Submit standardised test scores and examples of child's work.
I= 5.9% (8)
2=22:8% (31)
3=18.4% (25)
4=21.3% (29)
5=31.6% (43)
G. Submit activity diary and examples of child's work.
1= 6.6% (9)
2=30.9% (42)
3=17.6% (24)
4=29.4% (40)
5=14.7% (20)
3. With which statement would you agree? (Circle one.)
7.4% (10)
A. If the ERO does review our home educational programme, it should do so on the
basis of the information I wrote down on the initial exemption application form, since that outlines the
agreement ow family made with the Ministry of Education in order to get the exemption certificate.
90.4% (123)
B. If the ERO does review ow home education oromamme. the information I wrote
. .
down on the exemption application should not necessarily be used as a basis for the review because my
understanding of the educational task is constantly maturing and my child's educational needs do
change from time to time.

.

-

4. If the ERO were to review my home as the learning environment for health and safety issues
as
well as educational issues (circle one or more as appropriate):
11.8% (16)
A. I would have no problem with it and would probably appreciate any advice and
comments they may make.
78.7% (107)
B. 1 would strongly object since the state's interest in those areas is relevant to a state
institution such as a school, but not to my private home.
35.3% (48)
C. I would want assurances that they are not "fishing" for evidence to pass on to the
Ministry of Health, Social Welfare or CYPFS.
(These figures include 3.7% (5) who marked an "AC' combination, and 23.5% (32) who marked a BC combo.)
5. After receiving the exemption certificate from the Ministry of Education, the initial review should occur no
sooner than (circle one):
A. six months later.
12.5% (17)
46.3% (63)
B. 12 months later.
30.9% (42)
C. 18 months later.
10.3% (14)
D. don't know.
6. The ERO has the power, when conducting reviews, to ask for and receive any copies of any documents or
information on computer disks. Would yon be happy for this to occur in your home7 (Circle one.)
4.4% (6)
A. Yes.
72.8% (99)
B. No.
19.1%(26)
C. Don't know.
TEACH Bulletin
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7. Here are some possible scenarios of a Review m c e r in your home. Please
how you would feel about
each one according to the following scale:
I=l would welcome such a move. 2=l would agree with such a move. 3=l am not sure, but not too
womed. 4=1 would not agree with such a move. 5=1 would oppose such a move.
A. Arrive without making an appointment -just doing a "spot check.
1=00.0% (0)
2=0.7% (1)
3 4 . 1 % (7)
4=18.4% (25)
5=75.0% (102)
B. Arrive with a college you had not been told about.
1=00.0%(0)
2=2.Y% (4)
3=16.2% (22) 4=35.3% (48)
5=44.9% (61)
C. The appointment was made with one of your children over the phone or with your answvering machine.
140.0% (0)
2=00.0% (0)
3=3.7% (5)
4=25.0% (34)
5=70.6% (96)
-D. The ERO officer wants to take your child aside for a private interview.
1=0.7% (1)
2=1.5% (2)
355.9% (8)
4=16.9% (23)
5=73.5% (100)
-E. The ERO officer wants to inspect your child's bedroom since it contains a study area.
1=00.0%(0)
2=5.1% (7)
3=22.8% (31)
4=14.7% (20)
5=55.1% (75)
-F. The ERO officer asks questions regarding safety and health issues of the child's bedroom, the
kitchen, the lounge since U~esewere all learning areas.
1=2.2% (3)
24.1% (7)
3=24.3% (33)
4=19.9% (27)
5=47.1% (64)
8. There needs to be a clear set of written guidelines, procedures and pmtocols covering the unique review situation Review Officers face with home educators, and both Review OiXcers and home educators need to have
copies to study before a review takes place.
93.4%(127)
A. Agree.
0.7% (1)
B. Disagree.
C. Don't know, not sure.
2.9% (4)
9. Any set of written guidelines, procedures and protocols for ERO reviews with home educators would ideally

be formulated with input from several home education support groups or networks.
97.1%(132)
00.0% (0)
1.5% (2)

A. Agree.
B. Disagree.
C. Don't know, not sure.

10. Review Officers need to have special training to become aware of and to gain an appreciation for the vast
range of educational philosophies, curricula and methodologies used among home educators.
91.9%(125)
A. Agree.
8. Disagree.
00.0% (0)
C. Don't know, not sure
5.9% (8)

Once again, we find that home educators are a real mixed bag. This shows up most clearly in the
responses to question two where people were asked to rank how much they would favour
various real and hypothetical review options. Responses were most evenly spread over having
the Review take place in the home: 48% favoured it, 35% were against it, and 15% were
unsure. This "unsure" category seemed significant on all of question two, as it ranged fkom 15%
to 28%, possibly indicating a large measure of general uncertainty as to the future implications
of any review procedure. Home educators were most unsure about being reviewed at a neutral
venue or along with other home educators (options C & D)! Written reports fared f h l y well
with a 53% approval rating, the highest of the lot. The only reasonably clear indication of
anything is that going to the ERO office is not on: 70% disapproval of that option.
The greatest area of agreement was concerning ERO officer behaviour: 97% want input to
establishing ERO procedures and protocols; 96% want the ERO to contact them as parents
direct; 93% want to see a clear set of ERO guidelines established and would not l i e ERO
officers just aniving without notice; and at least 90% would like to see ERO receive special
training in dealing with home educators, but would not like to see ERO officers take their
children to one side for a private interview or use their original exemption application as a base
for conducting the review. The idea that ERO officers might be checking for health and safety
issues was also highly unpopular with a 79% disapproval rating.

TEACH Bulletin
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WANTED
Human Guinea-pigs
f o r Science Experimentalcourse
A new PRACTICAL
General Science 5th form
course is being developed
by home-schoolers for
home-schoolers. It w i l l
be set at 5th form level.
although advanced 4th
form students should be
able to handle the course.

The proper learning o f good
science involves practical
experience of making and
recording observations rather
than merelv rote learnine fiom
text books.
-

~

~

-

-

In 1998 a pilot course will be
run, to evaluate this new
practical science course. The
course uses a number o f

practical science equipment
kits which have been specially

developed for this course.
These kits will be available for
~urchaseor hire.
Course fees in 1998 will be
waived for a limited number o f
home educators who are
prepared to evaluate the course

For full information contact Robert Belmont NOW,
7 Onga Road, Hunterville, 5455. Ph (06) 322 8744.

Ski School '98

Already??

Yes,

It's not too early to register for Ski School 98 at Ruapehu!! Last year's Ski School
was fully booked, and bookings could fill very fast this year. If we are to have two Ski
Schools this year we need to know numbers VERY, VERY EARLY. Last years skiers are
already saving and fundraising to come again this year. They say that they can't believe how
cheaply we manage to run these Ski Schools, or how much exciting fun! So come and join
them. Ski Schools include accommodation (BY0 sleeping bag), meals, ski hire, lessons,
mountain passes and special discounts for travel. The place to be in August 1998 is Ski
School at Mt Ruapehu. A Superb Family holiday. Deposit to book your place only $50 per
person, balance to pay June '98. Special bonus news - w e will have our own ski
instructors staying with us, so that you can have n o limit t o numbers of lessons.
For full information, pester Robert Belmont NOW, Sonshine Educational Tours,
7 Onga Rd, H u n t e ~ i l l e 5455,
,
ph (06) 322 8744.
7

Check over the page for news about another ~ T A S T Discovery
~ C
Educational Tour
..................................................................

S t o ~Press:
Aotearoa Education and Scholarship Trust (a registered charitable trust)
has made available some partially sponsored places on the Explore
Auckland '98 Tour. These will be available to families and students
who are economically disadvantaged. For full information on sponsored
sholarships contact A.E.S.T. c/o R. Belmont, 7 Onga Rd, Hunterville, ph (06) 322 8744.

11 Discovery Educational I(
Coach Tour
Have fun and fello~vsltiptravelling and
learning lvitlt other homesclroolers. Tkis tour is
organised by honzesclzoolers,for homescltoolers.
Travel witlr friends, and make new friends.
Following the success of the 1997 Tour of
Wellington, Sorrslrine Educational Tours will next
explore and discover Auckland in March 1998.
A set of comprehensive education resource
notes have been especially produced for this tow. It
will be available before the tow to enable students,
and parents, to do prior background reading. Students
will be better informed and obtain the best
educational value from the tour.

Even Aucklarzders will be surprised wlrat tlrey learn
about A~icklarrd!!!

A six day tour packed with excitement, sightseeing
and Auckland Activity. 29 March to 4 April 1998
Study topics include:
# Tourism
# Volcanoes and thermal activity
# Conservation & wildlife
# City growth & history
Activities include:
Kelly Tarlton's Underwater World and
Antarctic Experience, West Coast beaches, MOTAT,
trams, Zoo (900 animals!), Sky Tower (taller than the
Eiffel Tower), Rangitoto Island, Waitakere Regional
Park, Hauraki Gulf, Hot pools, gannet colony, Ice
Skating, Auckland's 3 story Museum, Harbour Bridge,
harbour feny, Queen St &mall shopping, Mt Eden,
North Head, Cornwall Park, Eden Gardens, Full day
unlimited rides at Rainbows End, Kohimarama
Waterfront and much, much more...
$340 students, only $295 for "early bird" bookings,
$395 adults, only $345 for "early bird" bookings.

Reserve your "early bird" place now.
#
All accommodation, meals, activity and entry fees, a n d coach travel a r e included. (Price includes
over $180 of specially discounted entry fees.) BY0 sleeping bag. Places are limited and available on a first deposit
paid, first served basis only. (BY0 pocket-money for shopping!)
#
Organise a group a n d SAVE even more. Organise and book
over 10 people and have the 11th free! 5% discount for 5 to 9 people. Also
group discount travel is available from around New Zealand for early
bookings. Write now for full tour information and start fundraising.
State schools do not have afundraising mo~zopoly,home-schoolers can also
succeed andfundraise for "educationtrips".
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Some of last years
Discover Wellington
Tour people were able
to fundraise the whole
of their tour fare.

For full details contact Mr R Belmont, Sonshine Educational Tours,
7 Onga Road, Hunterville, 5455, New Zealand. Ph (06) 3228 744.
Resewe your place early to receive an early bird special price:
Resewation Form: Send to Robert Belmont, Sonshine Educational Tours, 7 Onga Road, Hunterville, 5455.
Please reserve me
adult seats and -student seats on the Discover Auckland 1998 Educational Tow.
Enclosed is deposit of $50 per person.
)
Name:
Phone (0

I(

